Abstract. The purpose of this paper is to examine the impact and success of a high-tech zone business incubation network project on its participants. The study aims to consider the impact of the project in terms of developing and supporting entrepreneurial activity in the East Lake of Wuhan. It seeks to establish and enhance existing technology business incubation literature and contribute to the field by identifying "good" practice and considering the measurement of success within such projects. This study employs an individual case study methodology which evaluates all aspects of the east lake high-tech zone technology business incubation network dynamically. A range of qualitative and quantitative methods are utilized to capture the views of aspiring entrepreneurs. In addition, the case study method is recognized as the most effective research strategy to capture the "rich" experience of complex project.
Introduction
The world economic recovery is sluggish, and China's economic development has entered a new stage. Chinese Premier Li Keqiang emphasized the two main engines of economic development in China are "mass entrepreneurship and innovation" and "public service reform". As the support platform of the two engines, the high-tech zone can not only establishes efficient network for technology business enterprises to aspire entrepreneurs, but also promotes economic development. So the establishment of an efficient technology business incubation network is the sacred mission of the era.
Wuhan East Lake High-tech Development Zone has been established for 29 years, and its entrepreneurship and innovation have preliminary results, involving 466 provincial and national industry innovation platforms in total hatched area of 3.55 million square meters.
Severe problems in incubation network operation

A. Huge Numbers of Enterprises and Institutions, Management Difficulty
The total number of enterprises and institution breaks through 72000, compared with dozens of Management personnel in Wuhan East Lake High-tech Development Zone.
B. Low Degree of High-Tech Technology Business Incubation Network Services
Although high-tech zone wants to provide security services, but it's not enough to satisfy everyone, a start-up enterprises only get loan site service in incubation network now.
C. High and Stubborn Mortality in Technology Business
According to statistics, ninety percent of micro, small and medium enterprises will die within three years, and the death rate of the technology enterprises is higher than others due to its characteristics of "high risk". The entrepreneurial environment is not good.
Based on the above issues, it is no doubt that the east lake high-tech zone technology business incubation network is an important strategic choice, which is established to full integrate incubation resources, hasten "incubation" through "network", effect a macro technology business incubator through dynamic network operations, provide accurate support for entrepreneurs, increase the number and quality of hatching, promote economy virtuous cycle, gradually activate endogenous innovation, full deposit quantity, promote the development of new technologies and industries, and driving regional economic take-off.
The research on business incubator network operation is mainly concentrated in three aspects
A. There is a lot of difference in both connotation and meaning from traditional incubator to new incubator such as the guest room, innovation works, and incubation network Incubator focused on enterprise incubation process. The guest space cost the creation of the individual and DIY production. New incubator pays more attention to new ideas. And the notion of incubation network is diverse. Incubation network called WeWork again, it is adapt to the current development trend of the new era (2.0) innovation, can be understood as "online self-organization incubator" [1] . "Incubation network" has a broad sense and narrow sense [2] . According to the official definition, incubation network is referred to comply with the demand of internet era and innovative undertaking, construct professional service and capitalization, low cost, convenience, open new innovation service platform through market mechanism.
B. The cooperation degree is not high, the efficiency of cooperation needed to be solved Therefore technology business incubator network operation efficiency evaluation index system has been built [3] . Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method (FCEM) has been used to evaluate the performance [4] . The influence of entrepreneurial talent network embedded on entrepreneurial performance and entrepreneurial self-efficacy intermediary role has been analyzed empirically [5] . The incubated enterprises incubation performance has been adjusted positively through the mediation effect of external knowledge integration [6] .
C. The organizational structure, relationship between power and responsibility in network should be more clear Some scholars [7] [8] [9] argued that the government plays a significant role in policy transformation, scientific and technological achievements in the technology business incubation network. But others thought that incubation network should be centered on the incubator which establishes credibility mechanism of network members [10] . About network relationship, Entrepreneurial social network construction should focus on three elements: the content of the entrepreneurial network, network management and network structure [11] . Z. Pa'lmai point out that regional technology incubation network is a typical cooperative system. The effective operation of the system requires a reasonable institutional framework [12] . Network behavior main agents are divided into network relationship between induced network and mandatory network relations by netting motives [13] .
Therefore, related study, more focus on the concept clarification and the network structure element relationship analysis, both are some micro level research about high-tech zone technology business incubation network. But high-tech zone technology business incubation network operating efficiency quantitative measure should be strengthened based on "dynamic operating" from the macro level in China.
Based on this, in this paper, "dynamic operating" perspective is introduced to expand the scope of the technology enterprise incubator, compare its change trend, construct state transition matrix, test strength of all the evaluation dimension in the process of change, affect the main factors of high-tech zone technology business incubation network, predict the tendency of changes in operating efficiency, help high-tech zone make effective policies, which putting all the subjects as a whole.
Design, Methodology and Approach
The operation efficiency is a dynamic change in east lake high-tech zone technology business incubation network, and it is closely related to the development of network support discipline.
Therefore the general static evaluation method cannot be used. Markov chain is regarded as a dynamic evaluation and prediction function analysis method. It is scientific and reasonable that introducing Markov chain method to evaluate high-tech zone technology business incubation network operation efficiency.
Markov chain is discrete event with characteristics of Markov in mathematics, is a new method of Markov process, and also has been widely used in efficiency evaluation, performance evaluation, engineering and other fields [14] . The evaluation object in Markov chain is a memoryless random process, which is similar with the process and the formation of the high-tech zone technology business incubation network operating and the dynamic changes.
The basic principles of Markov chain evaluation and prediction model are as follows:
n P X n k j X n l is the n time step k transition probability of markov chain.
For k = 1, then the markov transition probability step can be expressed as ij P , the probability from the state i is transferred to state j by one step, this also reflects the probability in stochastic time series dynamic change in one unit. If ( ) { | } = = = lj P j X n l P , means from l state transform to j state probability has nothing to do with n, so, academic circles call this type of markov chain homogeneous markov chain.
Thus, markov chain model at the same time satisfy the following two properties:
According to characteristics of markov chain model, just need to get two evaluated samples to evaluate and forecast object samples, can complete dynamic evaluation and markov chain model. This paper preliminarily identified data sample survey range is limited to one year because of validity and availability. It should be consistent in two sampling survey methods and diameter. According to characteristics of the data sample, markov chain model evaluation process is divided into two steps:
As a first step, according to the first and second survey data, inter-temporal dimensions analysis, determine the evaluation dimensions differentiation trend of the two phases, changes about high-tech zone technology business incubation network operation efficiency.
The second step, according to the second survey data, construct the state transition matrix about high-tech zone technology business incubation network operation efficiency, measuring the probability distribution in the second survey comparing the evaluation dimensions relative to the set. The ratio of each state needs to be set, and finally the intensity of each evaluated dimension is measured. On this basis, the main affecting factors about high-tech zone technology business incubation network operation efficiency can be found to predict the tendency of changes in operating efficiency.
Measures
Data Acquisition
To get the data, adopted the following methods: First, the incubation network main body is divided into four groups according to the influence action and function: the first group is the enterprises; the second group is universities, scientific research institutes and research institutes; the third group is the government organizations and agencies; and the fourth group is financial institutions.
Second, construct relative evaluation set according to the operating efficiency is high, higher, generally, the weak. That M={high, higher, generally, the weak}, at the same time, choose 70 respondents who are familiar with high-tech zone technology business incubation network operation and have middle and senior leadership staff. And then distribute the questionnaire about universities, scientific research institutes and research institutes operational efficiency evaluation standard, identification characteristics, evaluation. We selected Markov analysis demand evaluation through questionnaires, and organized the evaluation through statistical processing of three kinds of index data, as shown in Table 1 . Each evaluation matrix R is obtained by using the method of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. Then Composite scores of each operating efficiency could be calculated by A combination of secondary and tertiary indicators weight vector, N and normalization processing. This paper has made field research in August 2014 and August 2015. In order to guarantee the comparability of the data, two survey methods and data processing method is basically the same.
Operation Efficiency Evaluation
The operation efficiency state transition matrix is established by the second survey of statistical data in the east lake high-tech zone technology business incubation network. In terms of the first group in the incubated enterprises operating efficiency, people who are "high" in the first survey, have the obvious attitude change in the second survey, these investigators believe in turn the incubated enterprises operating efficiency high, higher, generally, weak have differentiation in 0. 
According to above operational efficiency transition matrix each state, it can further obtain the probability distribution of each operation efficiency evaluation set. Now in the incubated enterprises operating efficiency, for example, the other three groups have the same analysis process. 
According to the above state of each operating efficiency ratio, in the long term, the possibility of operating efficiency for "high" is bigger in the east lake high-tech zone technology business incubation network. And when the incubated enterprises operating efficiency is high, financial institutions is also the biggest compared with universities, research institutes and government organizations, indicates that the network connection between financial institutions and the incubated enterprises is better than other hatch and supporting subject. In the same way, it can predict the long-term changes of the other three groups in east lake high-tech zone technology business incubation network operation efficiency.
According to markov chain prediction model, the group operating efficiency trends can be made by using the same method and measure. The results showed that the institutions of higher learning, scientific research institutes and research institutes operating efficiency is more likely to "high", government organizations and intermediary organizations operating efficiency for "higher" in the long run. At this point, the incubated enterprises access to government organizations and intermediary network support is the largest, its operating efficiency is higher, this shows that when the incubated enterprises operating efficiency is higher, the government organizations and agencies in the technology enterprise incubator network operation efficiency is higher; financial institutions operating efficiency is more likely to "general", while the other hatch and supporting subjects' performance are generally, this also means that the role support of financial institutions in the east lake high-tech zone technology business incubation network is very limited.
Summary
This paper has constructed the east lake high-tech zone incubation network dynamic operational efficiency evaluation index system on the basis of existing research at home and abroad, used fuzzy evaluation method to evaluate empirically the network operation efficiency, and forecasted the operational efficiency by the method of markov chain. According to the empirical results, it has found that the insufficient network innovation is internal impetus driving, network operation low efficiency is the dependent variable, namely, lack of new technology innovation research and financial support on incubation network, lead to a vicious circle network system, is not conducive to entrepreneurship resources, making industry development dynamics is insufficient, will affect economic development. According to the above analysis and conclusions, we draw the following suggestions for improving network operation efficiency:
Perfect the Network Construction, Reduce Network Connection Distance
1. To alleviate the incubated enterprises "financing difficulties, financing rich" problem, deepen financial innovation of technology.
2. To improve the "small government, big society" super-ministries organization management system, and better on power, increasing the service.
3. To clear the government functions, improve the government performance appraisal system and accountability system, establish the "park service enterprise, department, streets, serve the masses at the grass-roots level" new performance appraisal model. 4. To transfer the awareness of public service, public service innovation, improve the level of public services, broadly into government service, improve the east lake high-tech zone public service environment.
5. To actively create "innovation leading, industry first, entrepreneurs biggest" service culture. 6. To get a flat network structure, reducing the main body connection distance in network.
Built a Professional Operating Team, Optimize the Human Capital Structure
On the one hand, we will deepen reform of the management system, and set professional management system. At the same time, it is necessary to introduce experienced talents, build a standard operating team, and promote network operation efficiency.
On the other hand, we should strengthen the east lake high-tech zone human capital investment, and improve the human capital investment structure. Strengthen investment in on-the-job training, health to effectively raise the level of human capital.
On the third hand, it's necessary to push forward the strategy of "strong talent area", recruit from home and abroad, strengthen high-skilled talents, talents cultivation and introduction at the same time to increase high levels human capital amount and improve the structure of human capital according to the east lake high-tech zone development planning.
Build High Quality Industry, Deepen Technological and Financial Innovation
First, improving the quality of entrepreneurs, choosing quality products, perfecting the industrial chain, and accelerating cash flow.
Second, various forms of financing way can be provided through establishing enterprise credit system, intermediary service system, personal credit system and multi-level credit reporting systems.
Third, the innovation of technology financial services should be encouraged to explore cross cooperation among financial institutions. Fourth, a multi-level capital market should be established to improve the financial service system of technology.
